**Kinetik Rehabilitation Services** is a leading tertiary level provider of physical and mental health rehabilitation and disability management services for individuals, insurers, corporations and the private sector in Saskatchewan. Kinetik strives to provide an evidence-based approach to practice, through an integrated holistic model and collaborative interdisciplinary team approach.

Kinetik psychologists work with individuals with physical injuries and chronic pain, as well as psychological injuries and concerns including PTSD, anxiety, depression, loss/change, and life stressors.

This position provides an excellent opportunity to work with a very supportive and collaborative interdisciplinary team. For more information about Kinetik, please visit [www.kinetikrehab.com](http://www.kinetikrehab.com).

**OFFERING:**
- FULL AND PART-TIME POSITIONS
- COMPETITIVE SALARY
- EXTENSIVE TRAINING, MENTORSHIP AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
- RELOCATION ASSISTANCE
- EXTENDED HEALTH BENEFITS AND PENSION PLAN

**QUALIFICATIONS:**
- Registered or eligible for registration with the Saskatchewan College of Psychologists.
- Successful completion of CPA and/or APA accredited pre-doctoral internship program.
- PhD in Clinical Psychology from an accredited university program.

**KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES:**
- Ability to work independently and as a member of an interdisciplinary team.
- Demonstrates broad assessment, treatment and consultation skills.
- Knowledgeable in the field of health psychology, pain management and impacts of psychological factors on health.
- Knowledgeable in the treatment of trauma and clinical mental health conditions.

**Further job information can be found at:**
www.healthcareersinsask.ca

**Direct your inquiries to:**
Dan Myers at (306) 655-8966 or email: daniel.myers@saskhealthauthority.ca